
MAN 
AdaptiVIT
AdaptiVIT dynamically adjusts the injection timing 
to optimize performance based on the current com-
bustion pressure and emission regulations. This 
innovation ensures maximum efficiency and 
compliance under all operating conditions.

General

The engines manufactured by MAN ES 
generally have a manual VIT or an 
electric VIT, which is deactivated in 
most cases. The injection timing is 
constant and usually set to full load. 
The injection timing can be manually 
corrected by the operator to set the 
maximum ignition pressure according 
to the actual ambient conditions and 
fuel quality. Our experience in practice 
shows that most VITs are never 
touched and the timing remains as it 
was set when the new engine was 
commissioned

Basic setting

The electric Variable Injection Timing 
(VIT) system operates by switching 
between two fixed positions, which are 
determined by the engine load. 

Depending on the load, the VIT can be 
in either the EARLY or LATE position. 
Specifically, when the engine load is 
less than 87%, the VIT is in the EARLY 

position, while for loads exceeding 90%, it 
switches to the LATE position. 

This operation is part of the open-loop 
control system. Once the positions and 
load-dependent switching points are set, 
they remain constant during operation, 
providing consistent performance and fuel 
efficiency.

Fuel injection pump arrangement

1. Fuel injection pump
2. Crankcase
3. Fuel injection pump casing,  
 pump drive
4. Injection cam follower
5. Eccentric shaft of VIT
6. Camshaft
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All data provided in this document is non-binding. This data serves informational purposes only and  
is not guaranteed in any way. Depending on the subsequent specific individual projects, the relevant 
data may be subject to changes and will be assessed and determined individually for each project.  
This will depend on the particular characteristics of each individual project, especially specific site and 
operational conditions. 
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More information

Contact your local MAN PrimeServ office for more information about the product 
and how the upgrade can improve your specific engine.

MAN Energy Solutions 
MAN PrimeServ 
Teglholmsgade 41
2450 Copenhagen SV, Denmark
RetrofitDK@man-es.com
www.man-es.com/primeserv

Retrofit & Upgrades
PrimeServ Retrofit, Denmark
RetrofitDK@man-es.com

Availability of AdaptiVIT
Engine range Installed hardware components Application
MAN 48/60 engine family* Conventiona Power
MAN 51/60 engine family* Dual-Fuel Marine under development
MAN 58/64 engine family* – –

*depending on installed hardware components

Measure combustion 
pressure
Compare to ISO 
corrected firing pressure 
settings

When NOX signal is 
available, measure of 
NOX emission
Compare to NOₓ 
emission limits

Adapt injection timing 
to current situation
Optimized SOI (Start of 
injection)

Reduce SFOC by fully 
complying with 
emission regulations

Control of injection timing in dependence of the combustion pressure and the NOX emission User
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Compensation and optimization of 
engine performance

Effect 1: 
Orange curve (pZ_worn) will be 
permanently lifted up to original 
setting (pZ_orig). Dashed curve. 
➔ compensation

Effect 2: 
Original dashed curve (pZ_orig) is 
optimized for operation between 50 
and 90 % load (pZ_opt). Light blue 
curve. 
➔ optimization


